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CIS Summer Interns 2010
The CIS Summer Internship program, now in its 11th year,
proudly hosted 16 of the area’s best and brightest high school
students! The interns, who will all be entering their senior year
this fall, conducted authentic research in the Digital Imaging
and Remote Sensing, Visual Perception, MRI, Ultrasound,
Astronomy, Space Weather, and Eye Imaging laboratories. The
seven week long paid internship program also included field
trips to local companies, research centers, and landmarks,
including JML Optics, The Biomedical Engineering Department
at the University of Rochester, and the George Eastman House.
Interns were required to maintain blogs recording their
memorable experiences. Meet our 2010 interns and read their
blogs at http://www.cis.rit.edu/2010interns/!
Also check out this RIT University News article, which
describes the Summer Intern program and highlights two of our
interns!
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Cicely DiPaulo, left, from Pittsford
Mendon High School, adjusts the
Positive Science Eyetracker worn by
Octavia Rhim, from Benjamin
Franklin High School. They spent the
summer as interns in the Chester F.
Carlson Center for Imaging Science,
where they worked in the
Multidisciplinary Vision Research
Laboratory. Full Article
DID YOU KNOW?

New Recruitment Materials
Know anyone who may be interested in majoring in Imaging
Science at RIT? (Or maybe you think they ought to, and they
just don’t know it yet!) Looking to promote Imaging Science in
local schools, businesses, or at your workplace? CIS is proud to
provide a number of promotional materials to suit your needs.
Check them out HERE, and please help spread the word about
the Imaging Science programs at RIT!
To request print copies, please contact choate@cis.rit.edu.

Just for fun: WNY Bike Ride Adventure
New for 2010, RIT hosted a variety of 4-day pre-orientation
activities for incoming freshmen, called the DiscoveRIT
program. One program, the Western New York Bike Adventure,
was organized and led by CIS’s very own Joe Pow! The ride
offered a guided bike tour from RIT to Niagara Falls and back
along the historic Erie Canal on a 180-mile round trip. Several
faculty and current students also went along for the ride,
including CIS director Dr. Stefi Baum, professor Dr. Maria
Helguera, and Professor Emeritus Larry Belle. Check out the
group’s Facebook page for more info, a list of riders,
memorable photos, and GPS data from the trip!
Click here for a news story produced by local news station YNN
about the program, and click HERE for an excellent video
keepsake created by Imaging Science BS graduate and current
PhD student Dave Kelbe!

CIS Alumni Receptions & Brick City

CIS hosts a weekly Seminar
Series! These seminars are an
opportunity to learn about
cutting edge research being
do ne by fa culty, sta ff,
co r po ra t e pa rt n e rs , a nd
scientists in Imaging Science and
other related fields. Seminars
occur every Wednesday from 45PM, and can be viewed inperson or LIVE ONLINE! Check
out our seminars website for
more info.
We LOVE to have CIS alumni
present as seminar speakers—
we’ll even cover your travel and
lodging costs! Contact
choate@cis.rit.edu if interested.

WNY Bike Ride Adventure
participants take in the sights at
Niagara Falls, before turning around
and coming all the way back home
again. More photos
CONGRATS to all the riders!

Brick City Homecoming is October 15-17! CIS will once again
be sponsoring two tables of seating at the RIT Presidents’
Alumni Ball exclusively for CIS alumni and alumni-in-training.
To be entered into a raffle drawing for 2 FREE tickets to our
tables ($120 value!) e-mail choate@cis.rit.edu!
Upcoming Alumni Receptions: Plans are currently in the works
for CIS Alumni Receptions in Rochester, NY and Philadelphia,
PA! Stay tuned!

Imaging Science Socials
Imaging Science Fall Ice Breaker Bash! September 24, 4-6
PM: Replacing the Welcome Back Fall Picnic this year is a fun
and interactive event meant to help us all get to know each
other better, through images! Participation is encouraged for
ALL CIS folks—especially alumni! Submit an image and come
tell us your story (in less than 2 minutes), while enjoying live
music, food, and games on us. Invite Instructions
NEW Espresso Cart! A new tradition has begun in CIS!
Afternoons at 3:00 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays in
Cafe Chester (76-2261), the new CIS Espresso Machine rolls into
action. Come meet, greet, chat, interact, and re-energize
around the well in the afternoon. Alumni are invited and
encouraged to stop by, and bring guests and visitors! Click here
to view a PDF poster describing the new cart. Hope to see you!

SPOTLIGHT ON ROGER EASTON JR.

Roger’s
book is
published!!!
http://
www.wiley.com/
WileyCDA/
WileyTitle/
productCd0470689838.ht
ml

Easton in Dresden
Roger recently spent some time
in Dresden, Germany helping a
team of researchers make a
handwritten manuscript from
the Middle Ages readable again.
Check out a German news
article featuring Roger, with an
English translation, HERE! Also
view a related news article
HERE.

ALUMNI AWARDS—ROB PARADA

Updated Alumni Directory Now Online
The updated CIS Alumni Directory is now online! Thank you for
your help in making this happen! Check it out HERE.
Please check your entry for accuracy. If your name isn’t there,
then we haven’t received your information! If you haven’t yet
used our online form, or if your contact info has changed,
please fill out our Alumni Update Contact Info form.
Please consider keeping your information up to date with us.
This vital resource helps keep you connected with each other,
with CIS, with potential colleagues, and more.
The information you provide will be used for the Center for Imaging
Science's private contact database ONLY. Your information will never be
shared without your consent. This directory is independent of RIT Alumni
Relations and Development; your information will not be shared with such
departments without your permission, and the Center for Imaging Science
will not take advantage of your information for solicitation purposes. You
define these privacy settings as a part of the form. You can feel safe that
your information will not be misappropriated.
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Imaging Science alumnus Dr.
Rob Parada (’92) recently won
the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity's
national "Edward H. Night
Award of Merit", one of the
highest awards that the
fraternity gives at it's biennial
meetings.
Dr. Parada currently works at
Eastman Kodak, and leads the
national
fraternity's
philanthropic efforts with the
Boys & Girls Club.
CONGRATULATIONS, Rob!!!
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